
2006 ACM International Collegiate Programming Contest -KaoHsiung2006/11/18There are 9 problems in this problem set. The team who solves the most number of problemswins the ontest. If more than one team solve the same number of problems, then the team whotakes less time to solve the problems wins.Eah submitted program will be judged to be either orret or inorret. A orretprogram must solve all the test ases of the problem orretly. The time to solve a problem ismeasured from the beginning of the ontest to the time the submission of the program whihsolves the problem orretly, plus a penalty of 20 minutes for eah inorret submission for theproblem. There will be no penalties for those problems whih annot be solved orretly.Sample input data and sample output are provided in eah problem. You may reate thesesample input data to test your program. However, test ases used by the Judges may not bethe same as the sample input.It is not neessary to inlude omments in your programs. Any algorithm an be usedto solve the problems. However, a program whose running time exeeds 30 seonds will beonsidered to be inorret unless the time is partiularly spei�ed by the problem.Eah input �le may ontain more than one test ase. The desription of the input formatis based on reords. A reord is usually ontain a list of data. Unless stated otherwise, thesedata may span more than one line. The number of haraters in a line is no more than 255.A speial reord, usually one or more 0's, indiates the end of input data. Anything after thisspeial reord should be ignored.The name of the input �le for problem i is pi.in. Error heking of the input data is notrequired. You may assume that the input data are always orret. The output �le must be thestandard output, unless it is spei�ed in the problem.The table below is the list of 9 problems and their time limits.Problem Time LimitA Print Words in Lines 0.5 seondsB The Bug Sensor Problem 30 seondsC Pither Rotation 10 seondsD Luky and Good Months by Gregorian Calendar 3 seondsE Route Planning 10 seondsF Shift Cipher 3 seondsG A Sheduling Problem 3 seondsH Clik the Lines 10 seondsI Perfet Servie 3 seonds
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Problem APrint Words in LinesInput File: pa.inTime Limit: 0.5 seondsWe have a paragraph of text to print. A text is a sequene of words and eah word onsistsof haraters. When we print a text, we print the words from the text one at a time, aordingto the order the words appear in the text. The words are printed in lines, and we an print atmost M haraters in a line. If there is spae available, we ould print more than one word in aline. However, when we print more than one word in a line, we need to plae exatly one spaeharater between two adjaent words in a line. For example, when we are given a text like thefollowing:This is a text of fourteen words and the longest word has ten haratersNow we an print this text into lines of no more than 20 haraters as the following.This isa text offourteen wordsand the longestwordhas ten haratersHowever, when you print less than 20 haraters in a line, you need to pay a penalty, whih isequal to the square of the di�erene between 20 and the atual number of haraters you printedin that line. For example in the �rst line we atually printed seven haraters so the penalty is
(20− 7)2 = 169. The total penalty is the sum of all penalties from all lines. Given the text andthe number of maximum number of haraters allowed in a line, ompute the minimum penaltyto print the text.InputThe �rst line of the input is the number of test ases (C). The �rst line of a test ase is themaximum number of haraters allowed in a line (M ). The seond line of a test ase is thenumber of words in the text (N). The following N lines are the length (in harater) of eahword in the text. It is guaranteed that no word will have more than M haraters, N is at most10000, and M is at most 100.OutputThe output has C lines. Eah line has the minimum penalty one needs to pay in order to printthe text in that test ase.Sample input
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220144214285337433103014421428533743310Sample output33146
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Problem BThe Bug Sensor ProblemInput File: pb.inTime Limit: 30 seondsMr. Madonald is a farmer. He has a huge land to manage. To monitor the number of bugsin his land, he asks help from the famous professor T. Professor T is an expert on omputersiene.Professor T studies several e�ient approah and suggests Mr. Madonald to setup a wire-less sensor system in his land. The system will be setup as follows:In eah prede�ned loation, one wireless sensor will be established. Sine all sensors areoperated by batteries, the powers onsumed by the sensors are determined by the e�etive om-muniation distane (ECD) between sensors. Mr. Madonald is a nie old man. He prefers notto trouble professor T muh. Therefore, he deides that all sensors will be set in the same powerlevel. That is, all sensors will have the same e�etive ommuniation distane.The land is so huge that it is not possible to over all spots by the sensors. However, eahsensor an broadast the olleted data to their neighbors as long as the neighbors are in itse�etive ommuniation distane. But the total number of sensors is relative small omparingto the land. Mr. Madonald needs to travel the whole land to ollet the data from sensorseveryday.Mr. Madonald is getting old. He hopes that the omputer in his house an ollet all datafrom all sensors automatially. Again, he alled professor T for help. This time, professor Tsuggests Mr. Madonald to setup a base station in his house. The house is right in the enterof the land.Due to the limited budget, the number of reeiver/transmitter Mr. Madonald an a�ordis limited and is relatively small omparing to the total number of sensors. It is impossibleto assign reeiver/transmitter to every sensor. Therefore, sensors with no reeiver/transmitterneed to send their data to the sensor with reeiver/transmitter (diretly or indiret) �rst, Afterthat, the sensor with reeiver/transmitter sends all data it reeives from other sensors along withthe data it ollets bak to the base station. You may assume that the reeiver/transmitter hasenough power suh that it always an send data bak to the base station.Professor T promises to write the neessary software to make all sensors work together inthis way, but one important issue need to be studied. If all sensors are set at the maximumpower level, all sensors might be able to send their data bak without troubles, but the batterywill be out-of-power soon. To save power, professor T need to deide the minimum power levelneeded suh that the battery an have longest operating time while all sensor data an be ol-leted by the base station.Although professor T is good in programming, he is weak in algorithm design. Your goalis to help professor T to write a program to determine the minimum power level needed to setall sensors aordingly. To simplify our problem, please report the ECD orresponding to the4



minimum power level. Please apply the eiling funtion to your answer.Here is an example:Assume that the land is 10x10. There are three sensors, loated at (1,1), (2,1) and (8,7).We also assume that there are 2 reeiver/transmitters. In this example, the ECD of all sensorsneed to be set at 1.InputThe �rst line ontains the number of test ases w, 1 ≤ w ≤ 10. Then the w test ases arelisted one by one. In eah test ase, the �rst line is a single integer, representing the number ofreeiver/transmitters for that test ase. After that, the test ase onsists of some lines with twonumbers eah line:X YHere two numbers are separated by a single blank, X is an integer, denoting the x-oordinateof the sensor, and Y is also an integer, denoting the y-oordinate of the same sensor. Eah testase is ended by the following line: -1Please note that the land is a retangle with dimemsions 100000x100000.OutputFor eah test ase, output the orresponding ECD.Sample input121 12 18 7-1Sample output1
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Problem CPither RotationInput File: p.inTime Limit: 10 seondsFor professional baseball team managers, it is an important task to deide the startingpither for eah game. In the information era, massive data has been olleted in professionalsports. The manager knows the winning perentage of eah pither against eah team. Unfortu-nately, when playing against a ertain team you annot always pik the pither with the highestwinning perentage against that team beause there is a rule saying that after pithing a gamethe pither has to rest for at least four days. There are n pithers (5 ≤ n ≤ 100), m opponentteams (3 ≤ m ≤ 30), and there are g (3 ≤ g ≤ 200) games in a season, and the season lastsfor g + 10 days. Furthermore, there is at most one game per day. You are given an m by nmatrix P , where an element in P , pij, denote the winning perentage of pither j against team
i, and a list of g + 10 numbers, d1, d2, . . . , dg+10, to represent the shedule of the team, where
di denotes the opponent team and di = 0 denotes that there is no game at the ith day of theseason. Your task is to deide the starting pither for eah game so that the expeted numberof winning game is maximized.Input: The �rst line ontains an integer t (1 ≤ t ≤ 5) indiating the number of teams thatneed your help. The data about these t teams follows. For eah team, the �rst line ontains thenumber of pithers n, the number of opponent teams m, and the number of games in a season
g. The next m lines ontains the information about winning perentage of eah pither againsteah team; the �rst line is p11, p12, . . . , p1n, and the ith line is pi1, pi2, . . . , pin, where eah pij is atwo-digit number(for example, 92 represents 0.92). The next g + 10 lines desribe the sheduleof the season, d1, d2, . . . , dg+10.Output: The maximum value of expeted game won for these t teams in the order of theirappearane in the input �le, output the answer for eah team in separated lines.Sample Input15 3 691 90 50 50 5065 40 60 60 6066 40 60 60 601233210000000 6



000Sample Output for the Sample Input4.26
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Problem DLuky and Good Months by Gregorian CalendarInput File: pd.inTime Limit: 3 seondsHave you ever wondered why normally an year has 365 days, not 400 days? Why Augusthave 31 days, but February have only 28 days? Why there are 7 days, not 6 days, in a week? Dopeople in anient time use the same alendar as we do? There are many interesting onjeturesand theories about those problems. Now we will tell you one story that may help explainingplausible answers to these questions. Using information in the story, you are then ask to solvean interesting problem using omputer. Note that there are many theories about the alendarsystem disussed. This problem set will tell only one of them in a simpli�ed way.Throughout history, people keep trak of time by observing the relative positions of theearth, the moon and the sun. A day is the amount of time the earth ompletes a self rotation.An year is de�ned to be the amount of time the earth orbits the sun. The earth takes roughly365.242190 days to orbit the sun with some small variations. For pratial purpose, a alendaryear needs to have an integral number of days. Hene people need to add leap days to keep thealendar synhronized with the sun. If you keep a alendar year to have 365 years, you need toadd one more day in a leap year roughly about every 4 years. However, this kind of alendar willnot be in perfet synhronization with the earth's position orbiting the sun beause it advaned365.25 days in average, whih is slightly more than the atual period.Depending on how aurate you an measure the period of the earth orbiting the sun, youneed to invent di�erent formulas for leap years. Several famous Western alendar systems havebeen invented, not to mention the more omplex Oriental systems. In order to save programmers'e�orts, we will not disuss the Oriental, suh as Chinese, alendar systems. We will fous onmajor Western alendar systems. The earliest one may be the Julian alendar reated by JuliusCaesar in 46 BC. It is not aurate enough and will have one day o� every 128 years. The nextone is the Astronomial Julian alendar invented by Joseph Justus Saliger around the 16thentury. Both have simple formulas to determine whih year is a leap year.The next major one is alled Gregorian alendar that was invented at the year 1582 beausethe synhronization of the earth's orbiting and the alendar is �nally notied by people. In thissystem, a leap year is dropped every 100 years unless it is every 400 years. By doing thismodi�ation, the average number of days in a alendar year is 365.2425. Note that this systemis also not perfet. It adds one more day every 3289 years. There are other more modi�ationssuggested, suh as the one by Astronomer John Hershel, the Greek Orthodox, and the SPAWARgroup in the US Navy. For simpliity, people use Gregorian alendar system though it may notbe perfet.The following is the formula for the Gregorian alendar to determine whether an year is aleap year or not. An year y, y ≥ 1582 and y 6= 1700, is a leap year if and only if
• y is divisible by 4, and
• y is not divisible by 100 unless it is divisible by 400.An year y, 0 < y < 1582 is a leap year if and only if
• y is divisible by 4. 8



Hene year 4 is a leap year, year 100 is a leap year, year 1900 is not a leap year, but year2000 is a leap year. A leap year has 366 days with the extra day February 29. A non-leap yearhas 365 days.During your omputation, you may also want to observe the following fats about Gregorianalendar. Many alendar systems were used by people in di�erent areas in the Western worldat the same time. The urrent Western alendar system, primarily follows Gregorian alendar,and is so alled the Gregorian Reformation, was adopted by Britain and the possessions onSeptember 3, 1752. For lots of reasons that we are sure you do not want to read in this problemdesription, 11 days are eliminated starting September 3, 1752 in order for people not to rewritehistory. That is, in the Gregorian alendar, there is no days in between September 3, 1752 andSeptember 13, 1752. Note that Rome adopted the Gregorian alendar at the year 1582, when itwas invented. Also for historial reasons, the year 1700 is delared a leap year in the Gregorianalendar. There are other variations about the Gregorian alendar system, however, we will usethe one that is de�ned above.A lunar month is de�ned to be the average time between suessive new or full moonswhih is 29.531 days. People observe in average 12.368 full moons in an year. Unfortunately,this is also not an integral number in terms of days. Hene if we set an year to have 12 monthswith eah month having 30 days, we need to add several days eah year. To save the trouble,an alternative way is to have the number of days in a month to alternative between 30 and 31.However, this introdues one extra day. After lots of struggle, the Gregorian alendar de�nedthe numbers of days in eah month during a non-leap year to be 31, 28, 31, 30, 31, 30, 31, 31,30, 31, 30, 31, respetively from the �rst month to the 12th month. One more day is addedon February in the leap year. The names for the months in sequene from the �rst month �January, February, Marh, April, May, June, July, August, September, Otober, November, andDeember, are also very interesting and have lots of stories assoiated with them. For example,the Roman Senate named the month of July after Julius Caesar to honor him for reformingtheir alendar. However, we do not have time to over them here.In anient time, a week may have di�erent number of days, say from 4 to 10 days. Inthe Gregorian alendar system, a week orresponds roughly to the moon's quarter phase whoseposition an be learly observed by people. Hene people an easily measure a week. Also forsome other reasons, suh as religion, it is de�ned as 7 days. The names of the 7 days in sequene� Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, all have interestingstories. However, we also do not have time to over them here.Throughout history, people believe the relative positions of the stars an deide their fate.This is also true for people living in an island T . In island T , people are working from Mondaythrough Friday every week and enjoy holidays on every Saturday and Sunday without exeptions.There is no other holidays. From anient tales, a month is alled luky if the last working day inthis month is Friday. For examples, the last working day of September, 2006 is September 29,2006 � whih is Friday. Hene it is luky. The last working day of July, 2006 is July 31, 2006� whih is Monday. Hene it is not luky. The last working day of August, 2006 is August31, 2006 � whih is Thursday. Hene it is also not luky. It is believed that if one eats onlyvegetable everyday during a luky month, he/she will have a good fortune in getting rih.Also from anient tales, a month is alled good if the �rst working day in this month isMonday. For examples, the �rst working day of July, 2006 is July 3, 2006 � whih is Monday.Hene it is good. The �rst working day of Otober, 2006 is Otober 2, 2006 � whih is Monday.Hene it is also good. The �rst working day of August, 2006 is August 1, 2006 � whih isTuesday. Hene it is not good. The �rst working day of September, 2006 is September 1, 20069



� whih is Friday. Hene it is also not good. It is believed that if one goes to bed before 10PM every day during a good month, he/she will be very healthy. A month an be both goodand luky at the same time.Given a period of time, your task is to report the number of luky months and the numbergood months during this period of time using the desribed Gregorian alendar system.Input: The �rst line ontains the number of test ases w, 1 ≤ w ≤ 10. Then the w test asesare listed one by one. Eah test ase onsists of 1 line with four numbers:
Ys Ms Ye Mewhere two numbers are separated by a single blank, Ys is an integer, 0 < Ys < 10000, denotingthe starting year in western style, Ms is an integer, 1 ≤ Ms ≤ 12, denoting the starting month,
Ye is an integer, 0 < Ye < 10000, denoting the ending year in western style, Me is an integer,
1 ≤ Me ≤ 12, denoting the ending month.Note that you an be sure the month indiated by Ms, Ys is never before the month indiatedby Me, Ye.Output: For eah test ase, output the number of luky months and the number of goodmonth in between the month Ms of the year Ys (inluding this month) and the month Me of theyear Ye (inluding this month) in one line. The two numbers are separated by a single blank.Sample Input22006 9 2006 92006 7 2006 9Sample Output for the Sample Input1 01 1
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Problem ERoute PlanningInput File: pe.inTime Limit: 10 seondsSuperior Island is a very pituresque island and only biyles are allowed on the island.Therefore, there are many one-way biyle roads onneting the di�erent best photo-shootingspots on the island. To help the visitors plan their trip to the island, the tourism ommissionwants to designate r di�erent biyle routes that go through some of the best photo-shootingspots on the island. Given a map of all the biyle roads on the island and a list of the bestphoto-shooting spots to be inluded on eah of the three planned routes (non-listed spots mustnot be inluded in the route), please write a program to plan eah of the r routes so that thedistane on eah route is minimal. Note that eah best photo-shooting spot may only appearat most one on the route.InputThere are two parts to the input. The �rst part of input gives the information of the biyleroads on the island. The �rst line ontains two integer nand r, n ≤ 100 and r ≤ 10, indiatingthat there are n best photo-shooting spots on the island and there are r routes to be planned.The next n lines (line 2 through line n+1 ) ontains n × n integers (n lines with n integers oneah line), where the jth integer on line i denotes the distane from best photo-shooting spoti-1 to best photo-shooting spot j ; the distanes are all between 0 and 10, where 0 indiates thatthere is no one-way road going from best photo-shooting spot i -1 to spot j.The seond part of input has r lines, denoting the r sightseeing routes to be planed. Eahline lists the best photo-shooting stops to be inluded in that route. The integers on eah linedenote the reommended photo-shooting stops on that partiular sightseeing route. The �rstinteger on the line is the starting point of the route and the last integer is the last stop on theroute. However, the stops in between an be visited in any order.OutputOutput r integers on r lines (one integer per line) indiating the distane of eah of the r plannedroutes. If a route is not possible, output 0.Sample Input6 30 1 2 0 1 11 0 1 1 1 00 2 0 1 3 04 3 1 0 0 00 0 1 1 0 01 0 0 0 0 01 3 56 3 2 56 1 2 3 4 5Sample Output507 11



Shift CipherA ryptosystem is a method to onvert a message into a ipher, whih is di�ult to under-stand by unauthorized people. Assume that both the message and the ipher are strings overthe alphabet {a, b, . . . , z}.A shift ipher is a ryptosystem that shifts eah harater in the message by k positions.For example, if k = 3, then a is onverted into d, b into e, ..., x into a, y into b, and z into .The number k is alled the key of the ryptosystem.To make the ipher more di�ult to understand, spaes and all puntuations are removedfrom the message before enryption. For example, assume that k = 3, the message:we will meet at midnight.is enrypted into the ipher:zhzloophhwdwplgqljkwSine there are only 26 di�erent keys, given a ipher text, it is easy to onvert eah haraterbak to the original message. However, by using a omputer, it may not be trivial to insert spaesso that the original message an be reovered automatially.For simpliity, we assume that a message is reovered if spaes are inserted into the textso that eah word separated by spaes is a word in the ditionary. Given a ipher text, write aprogram to reover the message. You may assume that eah ipher is less than 256 haraters,and eah word used in the message appears in the ditionary. The ditionary is loated in/usr/share/dit/amerian-english.This ditionary is a text �le; eah line ontains a word. There are words with apital or speialletters in the ditionary. These words will not be used in our system. You may want to look atthe ditionary before programming. It is not neessary to hek if the sentene is grammatiallyorret or not. The answer will be onsidered orret if no adjaent words are single haraterand the average number of haraters in the words is greater than 2.Input FileThe input data is a set of iphers. Eah ipher is written in a lines. A line ontaining onlythe harater 0 signals the end of a test data.Output FormatThe output is the key k and the reovered message for eah of the ipher. Print the solutionof eah test ase in a line. If the solution is not unique, print the solution with minimum numberof words. If there is no solution, print �NO SOLUTIONS�.Sample Inputzhzloophhwdwplgqljkwlowder0Sample Output for the Sample Inputk=3: we will meet at midnightNO SOLUTIONS 12



Problem GA Sheduling ProblemInput File: pg.inTime Limit: 3 seondsThere is a set of jobs, say x1, x2, · · · , xn, to be sheduled. Eah job needs one day toomplete. Your task is to shedule the jobs so that they an be �nished in a minimum numberof days. There are two types of onstraints: Con�it onstraints and Preedene onstraints.Con�it onstraints: Some pairs of jobs annot be done on the same day. (Maybe job
xi and job xj need to use the same mahine. So they must be done in di�erent dates).Preedene onstraints: For some pairs of jobs, one needs to be ompleted before theother an start. For example, maybe job xi annot be started before job xj is ompleted.The sheduling needs to satisfy all the onstraints.To reord the onstraints, we build a graph G whose verties are the jobs: x1, x2, · · · , xn.Connet xi and xj by an undireted edge if xi and xj annot be done on the same day. Connet
xi and xj by a direted edge from xi to xj if xi needs to be ompleted before xj starts.If the graph is ompliated, the sheduling problem is very hard. Now we assume that forour problems, the onstraints are not very ompliated: The graph G we need to onsider arealways trees (after omitting the diretions of the edges). Your task is to �nd out the number ofdays needed in an optimal sheduling for suh inputs. You an use the following result:If G is a tree, then the number of days needed is either k or k +1, where k is the maximumnumber of verties ontained in a direted path of G, i.e., a path P = (x1, x2, · · · , xk), where foreah i = 1, 2, · · · , k − 1, there is a direted edge from xi to xi+1.Figure 1 below is suh an example. There are six jobs: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. From this �gure,we know that job 1 and job 2 must be done in di�erent dates. Job 1 needs to be done beforejob 3, job 3 before job 5, job 2 before job 4 and job 4 before job 6. It is easy to verify thatthe minimum days to �nish all the jobs is 4 days. In this example, the maximum number k ofverties ontained in a direted path is 3.
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6Figure 1: ExampleInputThe input onsists of a number of trees (whose edges may be direted or undireted), say
T1, T2, · · · , Tm, where m ≤ 20. Eah tree has at most 200 verties. We represent eah tree asa rooted tree (just for onveniene of presentation, the root is an arbitrarily hosen vertex).Information of eah of the trees are ontained in a number of lines. Eah line starts with avertex (whih is a positive integer) followed by all its sons (whih are also positive integers),then followed by a 0. Note that 0 is not a vertex, and it indiates the end of that line. Nowsome of the edges are direted. The diretion of an edge an be from father to son, and an also13



be from son to father. If the edge is from father to son, then we put a letter "d" after that son(meaning that it is a downward edge). If the edge is from son to father, then we put a letter"u" after that son (meaning that it is an upward edge). If the edge is undireted then we donot put any letter after the son.The �rst ase of the sample input below is the example in Figure 1.Conseutive verties (numbers or numbers with a letter after it) in a line are separated bya single spae. A line ontaining a single 0 means the end of that tree. The next tree starts inthe next line. Two onseutive lines of single 0 means the end of the input.OutputThe output ontains one line for eah test ase. Eah line ontains a number, whih is theminimum number of days to �nish all the jobs in that test ase.Sample Input1 2 3d 02 4d 03 5d 04 6d 001 2d 3u 4 001 2d 3 02 4d 5d 10 03 6d 7d 11 06 8d 9 12 001 2 3 4 02 5d 03 6d 04 7d 05 8d 06 9d 07 10d 000Sample Output4343
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Problem HClik the LinesInput File: ph.inTime Limit: 10 seondsIn many graphi drawing appliations, you an lik on a line objet. A well-known ap-proah to detet if a line is liked by a mouse is to ompute the distane between the likposition and the line. For example, in Figure 1, the line is said to be seleted if the distane dis less than a threshold D (d ≤D).
Give you a set of lines (with equation of the form ax+by+=0), please ompute the minimumliks to selet all the lines. For example, to selet two lines, the minimum number of liks isone, that is, you an make a lik near the ross point of the two lines.Note: In the test data, eah line at least intersets with another line.InputThe �rst line of input data begins with a number N� the number of test ases. Eah test asebegins with two integers L and D, where L(L ≤ 200) is the number of lines and D(D > 0)isthe threshold for testing if a line is seleted. The data of lines listed one by one. Eah line isrepresented by (ax+by+=0). The three �oating numbers a,b,, separated by spae are givento represent the line.OutputPlease output the minimum number of liks in a new line for eah test ase.Sample Input22 50 1 01 0 03 10 1 01 0 01 1 2Sample Output12 15



Problem IPerfet ServieInput File: pi.inTime Limit: 3 seondsA network is omposed of N omputers onneted by N −1 ommuniation links suh thatany two omputers an be ommuniated via a unique route. Two omputers are said to beadjaent if there is a ommuniation link between them. The neighbors of a omputer is the setof omputers whih are adjaent to it. In order to quikly aess and retrieve large amounts ofinformation, we need to selet some omputers ating as servers to provide resoures to theirneighbors. Note that a server an serve all its neighbors. A set of servers in the network formsa perfet servie if every lient (non-server) is served by exatly one server. The problem isto �nd a minimum number of servers whih forms a perfet servie, and we all this numberperfet servie number.We assume that N(≤ 10000) is a positive integer and these N omputers are numberedfrom 1 to N . For example, Figure 1 illustrates a network omprised of six omputers, whereblak nodes represent servers and white nodes represent lients. In Figure 1(a), servers 3 and
5 do not form a perfet servie beause lient 4 is adjaent to both servers 3 and 5 and thus itis served by two servers whih ontradits the assumption. Conversely, servers 3 and 4 form aperfet servie as shown in Figure 1(b). This set also has the minimum ardinality. Therefore,the perfet servie number of this example equals two.

Your task is to write a program to ompute the perfet servie number.Input File FormatThe input onsists of a number of test ases. The format of eah test ase is as follows: The �rstline ontains one positive integer, N , whih represents the number of omputers in the network.The next N −1 lines ontain all of the ommuniation links and one line for eah link. Eah lineis represented by two positive integers separated by a single spae. Finally, a 0 at the (N +1)thline indiates the end of the �rst test ase.The next test ase starts after the previous ending symbol 0. A -1 indiates the end of the16



whole inputs.Output FormatThe output ontains one line for eah test ase. Eah line ontains a positive integer, whih isthe perfet servie number.Sample Input61 32 33 44 54 6021 2-1
Output for the Sample Input21
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